Rhonda Y.
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Speaker
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Entrepreneur
Emotional Intelligence Strategist

”SMALL ACTIONS
LEAD TO

EXTRAORDINARY
RESULTS”
Rhonda believes the ability
to change behavior and
touch lives lies in the
experience the presenter
delivers.

INTRO
·
Rhonda Y. Williams is a dynamic leader,
author, speaker, trainer and coach. She
masterfully blends her unique executive
leadership experience, entrepreneur
accomplishments and down to earth style to
deliver an experience that is both memorable,
engaging and educational for the audience. As
an emotional intelligence (EQ) expert, Rhonda
uses her own life as a petri dish to illustrate how
purposefully approaching challenges, both
personally and professionally, can be the
spring board for your next success.

Rhonda Y. Williams

·
Rhonda is the founder of Dream Life
Global Enterprise Corp and Dream Life
University where her mission is to educate,
inspire and rescue executives and
entrepreneurs who have been emotionally
hijacked by their life or career.

SCOPE OF SERVICES
01

03

CONFERENCES

EXECUTIVE /
LEADERSHIP
COACHING

02

04

WORKSHOPS

WEBINARS
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Rhonda is known as “The
Dream Life Coach” where she
is unapologetic about helping
you transition from the life to
live… to the life you love.
She is the author of Are You
Out of Your _ _ _ _ Mind? A
Modern Guide to Successfully
Surviving Inﬁdelity
Her latest book is The Dream
Life Roadmap: 10 Essential
Factors for Creating Your
Dream Life

Rhonda is also currently the VP
of Client Services for the
Language of Caring, LLC.
Rhonda is also the founder of Spoiled
Naturally, natural bath and body
products. Her products focus on
harnessing the power of nature to help
achieve beautifully moisturized skin
free from harsh chemicals and
preservatives.
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APPEARANCES
on a regular basis to organizations
around the country.

Additional appearances include:
•
•
•
•
•

Lisa Nicole Cloud’s Women’s
Empowerment Network Conference
BlackCEO London
Cheryl Wood’s Play Time Is Over
Conference
Home Care Association of Florida
Annual Conference and Trade Show
Language of Caring, LLC. - Large
and small workshops and
presentations for clients throughout
the country.

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING

“

Rhonda Williams is one of those
unique individuals with the ability to
form inquiries, invitations, and insights
that are at once eye-opening and
transformative. She brings her
devoted energy, bright mind, creativity
and unbounded commitment to each
and every encounter, whether she is
engaged with a large group or in a
one-on-one experience. She is, in the
simplest of terms, a joyful, smart,
energized instrument of positive
personal and organizational change.
My admiration for her is boundless!

“

She presents to and conducts workshops

Carla J. Rotering,
MD (Pulmonary & Critical Care Medicine)
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No audience is too small and no group is too
large! Rhonda delivers a custom message to
networking groups, private groups, business
leaders or corporate conferences.

Rhonda, through an active
social media presence,
encourages continued
conversations and personal
and professional growth
through these platforms.

SOCIAL
NETWORK

TARGET
AUDIENCE

DREAM LIFE NETWORK GROUP
www.DreamLifeTribe.net
REAL DREAM LIFE
www.facebook.com/realdreamlife

DREAM LIFE COACH
www.instagram.com/dreamlifecoach

REAL DREAM LIFE
www.twitter.com/realdreamlife
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LOOKING FOR A SPARK AT YOUR NEXT CONFERENCE?
Let Rhonda provide the motivational spark your group need to dream bigger, increase
productivity, and reach higher! As a motivational speaker, Rhonda uses her years of
executive, leadership and consulting experience along with her own entrepreneurial
journeys to excite and inspire to the endless heights that can be achieved.
Whether you want to inspire your group to achieve more professionally or encourage
them to seek life balance so they can be the best they can be. Rhonda is a speaker that
will get the job done!

TOPICS
“EQ Your Way to Success:” How to have Success in Any Situation

Emotional Intelligence: Using UCR and CARMA to Stop Spinning and Start Soaring
Frustration, disappointment and unhappiness… if you are tired of these emotions
complicating your life, it is time to stop spinning and start soaring.
“Lemonade, Anyone?” - Problems, obstacles and change can be daunting when
coupled with everything else you have to deal with. Learn how to use EQ & the UCR
methodology to squeeze those lemons to make fresh lemonade!
“The One Thing You Can Control” - Much of our stress is related to things we cannot
control. Learn how narrowing the focus to things you can control can completely change
your life! (Focus: Business or Personal)
“EQ Your Way to Succ“Using EQ and UCR to Boost Your Bottom Line” - There is no denying
the research. Those higher in emotional intelligence earn more. Learn how you can boost your
bottom line using EQ and UCR. (Focus: Business)ess:” How to have Success in Any Situation

“How to Get What You Want” - Learn the 3 things you absolutely must master to start
getting what you want. (Focus: Business or Personal)
“Self-fullness is not Selfish” - Somehow you've managed to move yourself right to the
bottom of your own priority list. Learn how to move yourself to the top and feel good about
it! (Focus: Personal)

“We are a productive team” - Tap into the power of emotional intelligence to engage
your teams and turbo boost productivity.

“Permission to Pamper”- Ladies, we're constantly draining the well! We don't have time,
extra money and we feel guilty. Learn how and why you need to take time to relax and reﬁll.
(Focus: Personal)
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BIO
Rhonda Y. Williams is a dynamic healthcare leader, author, publisher, speaker, trainer
and coach. With nearly two decades of experience in the post-acute healthcare sector,
Rhonda now uses her leadership experience to coach executives, teams, professionals,
and individuals, helping them deﬁne the path to future success and happiness.
Her professional experience includes executive level roles as Chief Nursing Ofﬁcer,
Chief Clinical Ofﬁcer and Administrator/Chief Executive Ofﬁcer of a hospital.
Using her own life as a petri dish, Rhonda provides a walking testimonial for how
purposefully approaching challenges, both personally and professionally, can be the
springboard for your next success.

Friends and family often compliment her

willingness to take on tough challenges while maintaining focus, compassion, a
healthy optimism, and inspiring others to do the same.
Rhonda is known as “The Dream Life Coach” where she is unapologetic about helping
you transition from the life to live… to the life you love. She is the author of Are You Out
of Your _ _ _ _ Mind? A Modern Guide to Successfully Surviving Inﬁdelity. Her latest
book is The Dream Life Roadmap: 10 Essential Factors for Creating Your Dream Life.
Rhonda is also the founder of Spoiled Naturally, natural bath and body products. Her
products focus on harnessing the power of nature to help achieve beautifully
moisturized skin free from harsh chemicals and preservatives. Rhonda is also currently
the VP of Client Services for the Language of Caring, LLC.

EDUCATION
Rhonda holds a double Master’s Degree in Nursing and Business Administration from
the University of Phoenix
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FEE SCHEDULE
Contact Rhonda with event details, including expected number of participants and
desired service for your customized quote.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Experience life with your full mind, body and spirit. Set sail and set course, navigating
all obstacles that emerge. Dream BIG, embrace each experience and continually add
tools to your life toolbox. Doing so allows you to intentionally create your dream life!

Get ready to transition from a life you live… to a life you love!

Rhonda Y. Williams
“The Dream Life Coach”
Web: www.thedreamlifecoach.com
Email: info@thedreamlifecoach.com
Phone: 888-422-9269

